Laurence Kanter, the Lionel Goldfrank III Curator of European Art, will assume the additional duties of Chief Curator for the Yale University Art Gallery as of July 1, 2011.

Kanter, who has been with the Gallery since 2002, is recognized across Yale for his teaching skills through his seminars in the History of Art Department. Kanter has distinguished himself at the Gallery through growth of the European collection, including a number of notable reattributions and selected purchases. As Chief Curator, Kanter will serve on the Gallery’s senior management team, work closely with senior curatorial staff, and act as the liaison with the Collections Committee of the Yale University Art Gallery Governing Board. He will continue in his capacity as the Goldfrank Curator and lead the Gallery’s department of European art.


Stepping down from this role is Susan B. Matheson, the Molly and Walter Bareiss Curator of Ancient Art, who has served in the capacity of Chief Curator for the past ten years. In this role, she has been tapped for service across the campus, including as a participant on search committees for the Yale University Collection of Musical Instruments and Master of Timothy Dwight College, and as the cochair of the Steering Committee for the Mellon Foundation Collections Collaborative Grant. Matheson will continue to be an active leader at the Gallery and at Yale as she focuses on upcoming exhibition and publication projects.

Yale University Art Gallery

Founded in 1832, the Yale University Art Gallery is the oldest college art museum in the United States. Today, the Gallery’s encyclopedic collection numbers more than 185,000 objects ranging in date from
ancient times to the present day. These holdings comprise a world-renowned collection of American paintings and decorative arts; outstanding collections of Greek and Roman art; the Jarves, Griggs, and Rabinowitz Collections of early Italian paintings; European, Asian, and African art from diverse cultures; art of the ancient Americas; the Société Anonyme Collection of early twentieth-century European and American art; and Impressionist, modern, and contemporary works. The completed renovation of the Gallery’s 1953 Louis Kahn building is part of a comprehensive renovation and expansion of the museum’s entire facility, scheduled for completion in 2011.

Located at 1111 Chapel Street in New Haven, Conn., the Gallery is open to the public free of charge: Tuesday–Saturday 10:00 AM–5:00 PM, Thursday until 8:00 PM (September–June); Sunday 1:00–5:00 PM. For additional information, the public may visit http://artgallery.yale.edu, or call 203.432.0600.

For additional information, please contact Adrienne Webb, Public Information Coordinator, 203.432.2124 or adrienne.webb@yale.edu.